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Part II - Performance Dimensions
(How results were achieved)
Use the definition of each dimension as a guide to assign a rating that best describes behaviorally the performance demonstrated during the review period.
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EMPLOYEE PERSONAL INFORMATION
CHECK-IN MEETINGS
Performance Review & Planning
*Position description reviewed?
*Current?
(Attach current position description and revise as needed.)
Performance documentation and feedback reviewed:
*Annual Performance Report from RiV?
*Previous fiscal year data summary?
*EEET summary data?
RATING CATEGORIES AND MAJOR AREAS FOR PERFORMANCE REVIEW
Constructive feedback is essential to the development of employee and team productivity and performance. The items that follow relate to the goals that were established at the beginning of the performance period, major position responsibilities, and OSU Extension performance dimensions aligned with university values. Evaluate your direct report in each area. Using observation and documentation, cite specific examples of strengths, contributions, or areas that need improvement.
Period covered by this review:
*EFNEP lesson observations?
*Success stories?
1Signing the form indicates only that you and your supervisor have reviewed the form and that you have received a copy. It does not imply agreement.
Ratings for performance review (see final page of review tool for ratings definitions and guidelines):
Consistently exceeded expectations
Often exceeded expectations
Fully met expectations
Did not meet expectations
A. Progress on performance goals
Review goals (as agreed upon during last review and check-in meetings over the last year) and progress on goals as documented through RiV in the Annual Performance Report. Evaluate results compared to established goals and provide summary comments on results achieved.
*Rating for progress on performance goals:
B. Performance of key job duties
Please attach a current job description, revise as needed, and rate performance on key duties. 
1. EFNEP Teaching
Teach low-income individuals in a group setting as outlined in position description and EFNEP program guidelines. Indicators of performance for this area include: participant behavior change based on pre-post Behavior Checklist (BCL) surveys; 24-hour food recalls (HFR) and physical activity (PA) questions; previous fiscal year data summary compared to standards; and success stories from participants.
*Rating:
2. Maintaining Complete and Accurate Data
Maintain complete and accurate data as required by sponsor agency. Indicators of performance for this area include complete and accurate data in the following areas: race, ethnicity, income, BCL, 24-hour food recalls, and monthly reports.
*Rating:
3. Recruiting, Enrolling, and Graduating Qualified Participants
Indicators of performance for this area include: 
         • Outreach and eligibility of participants and collaborating groups
○ Enrolled and graduated participants meet eligibility criteria (e.g., income, children at home and/or are                                                                                        pregnant).
                  ○ Number of new agencies reached and how many were recruited to participate in a series of classes.
         • Number of graduates: based on FTE, years of experience and region.
          • Number of total lessons and contacts with participants
*Rating:
COMMUNICATION
Communicates effectively with others using the range of methods and tools available in today’s environment; in both individual and group settings; and with co-workers, clientele, and other stakeholders.
*Rating:
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Works constantly to provide superior services for clientele, making each interaction a positive one. Understands who clientele are (internal and/or external) and delivers quality service through a customer-focused mindset that acknowledges the importance and value of the person being served; acts accordingly; dedicated to meeting expectations and needs of customers; uses customer feedback to improve.
*Rating:
DIVERSITY
Recognizes, understands, and appreciates differences and the impact these differences may have in the workplace, in interactions with clientele, or in Extension programming; works effectively with individuals having diverse styles, abilities, motivations, and backgrounds; has the commitment and ability to include one’s own as well as others’ different cultural perceptions, assumptions, norms, beliefs, and values.
*Rating:
FLEXIBILITY AND CHANGE
Demonstrates agility and adaptability, maintaining effectiveness when experiencing changes in the work environment or conditions affecting OSU Extension (e.g., social, economic, or political); has an openness to new and different ways of doing things; accepts change and is willing to deal with ambiguity; adjusts to new work structures, programs, or processes; recognizes need to change and is willing to take risks.
*Rating:
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
Successfully interacts with diverse individuals and groups, creating partnerships, networks, and dynamic human systems; relates well with people. Builds trust by interacting with others in a way that gives them confidence in one’s intentions and in OSU Extension. Develops and uses a network of collaborative relationships with internal and external contacts to leverage efforts and accomplish results. Manages conflict constructively.
*Rating:
PROFESSIONALISM
Demonstrates behaviors that reflect high levels of performance and a strong work ethic; has a focus on results, ethical decisions, and balance. Professionalism involves personal characteristics (positive attitude, integrity, honesty, trust, manners/etiquette), commitment to Extension work (the mission, vision, and goals of OSU Extension), productive work habits (organizational skills; setting and managing priorities), and balancing all aspects of personal and professional life.
*Rating:
TEAMWORK AND LEADERSHIP
Effectively participates and contributes as a member of a team, making contributions to organizational efficiency and effectiveness. Makes decisions and positively influences diverse groups and individuals.
*Rating:
OVERALL EVALUATION
*Overall performance rating:
Part III - Planning
Goals for next review period
 
As part of the review and planning process, program staff should work collaboratively with their supervisors to identify and document in RiV:
         1) Performance goals for upcoming year
             (What are the major goals and accountabilities for the next review period?)
         2) Professional development goals
         3) Planned programs
 
All three will be included in the Annual Performance Report from RiV.
 
Goals set at the beginning of the annual performance period will be used during coaching and feedback sessions during the year and the performance review at the end of the year.
 
Guidance on performance planning is provided at
http://extension.osu.edu/about/osue-performance-management
ANNUAL REVIEW RATINGS DEFINITIONS AND GUIDELINES
Consistently Exceeded Expectations
Consistently exceeded all major job responsibilities and met goals. Demonstrated an on-going pattern of high-level "knock your socks off" extraordinary performance that significantly impacted the entire unit or OSU Extension at a level recognized as outstanding by peers, unit leaders, and others. Documentation to support this rating must be included in the performance review. Usually characterized as never been done before, unmatched, not equaled, and easily recognized by others in the unit as being extraordinary. This rating is intended to recognize specific, exceptional, "above and beyond" performance in the particular year under review, and not to recognize high-level performance that is generally consistent from year to year.  Organizational expectation is that a small group of employees (roughly 0 - 15%) will be given this rating.
 
Often Exceeded Expectations
Often exceeded major job responsibilities and met goals. Superior performance in all aspects of the job, characterized by notable skills, initiative, and superior job knowledge. Sought new and better ways to accomplish tasks. Was willing to assume additional responsibilities. Demonstrated performance that had a significant impact on the unit or OSU Extension.
 
Fully met expectations and additionally took appropriate actions to use skills and initiative. Anticipates problems and suggests or independently takes appropriate action. Keeps supervisor and team informed of progress, problems, and / or proposed solutions. Examples may include: volunteered or effectively participated on a committee, appropriately suggested new or better ways to do a task, sought and / or took on additional or new responsibilities as appropriate, improved the way a task or unit functions, etc.  Organizational expectation is that many of our employees will fall in this category (roughly 50 - 70%).
 
Fully Met Expectations
Employee performs assigned responsibilities consistently well throughout the review period. Utilized ability and experience to produce the desired results that are expected from a qualified employee. Consistently contributed to the achievements of the overall unit and OSU Extension's goals. Demonstrated an on-going pattern of performance that fulfilled the job expectations. Correction is not required and performance is expected to continue at that same level and not decline. Examples may include: arrived and left on time, kept others informed as needed, met all deadlines, followed department and university policies and guidelines, etc. A solid employee committed to doing the job well. Organizational expectation is that a large group of employees will fall in this category (roughly 30-60%).
 
Did Not Meet Expectations
May have met some major job responsibilities and goals, however fell short of required performance. Level of performance was less than expected. Must improve in order to fully meet performance expectations.  Examples may include: sometimes did not keep the supervisor informed, did not ask questions in a timely manner in order to complete a task, not meeting deadlines, causing more work for others, and sometimes was tardy or late in meeting deadlines, etc. Specific steps for improvement must be included on the performance review.
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
Graham Cochran (cochran.99@osu.edu)
10/1/2010
Human Resources, OSU Extension
K.Bahnsen
Educator Performance Review & Planning
10/1/2010
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